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. The Attorney qeneral has prepared the followin~ ti~le and summary of the chief purpose and points of the said proposed measure, whi 
IS proposed for adoptIon as an amendment to the constItutIon of the State of California, as follows: 
GROSS INCOME TAX. W CREDITS. Initiative Constitutional Amendment. Provides for State ar 
local budgets. Imposes 3 percent gross income tax, payable monthly, for public expenditures, w! 
ins taxes, licenses and fees. Requires issuance weekly to certain persons fifty years old twenty $1.00 warrant 
redeemable annually in cash provided fifty-two two cent stamps, sold by State, affixed thereon· seven such wa 
rants to certain unemployed persons and students. Declares money or value received from a~y source taxab 
income; specifies exceptions including transactions consummated with warrants. Creates administrative board fr. 
from judicial interference; and State bank., capitalized with public funds, handling warrants. 
State of California, { 
County (or Cjty and County of. .... ~.q~ . . ~g~A~.~ ............. ) ss. SUPPLEMENTAL 
To the Secretary of State of the State of California: . _ . 
We, the undersigned, registered qualified electors of the State of California, residents of •••.......•..••.••••.•••••••••• County (or Cil 
and County) hereby present to the Secretary of State this petition and hereby propose that the constitution of the State of California be I 
adding a new Article to be numbered Article XXXII thereof, to read as hereinafter set forth in full, and petition that the "·lIe sUDmittedtl 
electors of the State of California for their adoption or rejection at the next succeeding general election or as provided by The'"' . co 
stitutional amendment reads as follows: 
• 
eire a men en men 
SECTION 1. This Article shall be known as "The Retirement Life Payments Amendment", and the intent is 
(2) to eliminate all property taxes, sales and income taxes, and all other forms of taxes, levies, licenses and fees, except Federal levies, here 
fore imposed by law within the State of California and its subdivisions, 
(3) to substitute in lieu thereof a 3 per centum or less gross income tax, based upon authorized budgets for all public expenses, 
(4) to authorize the establishment of a State banking institution, 
(5) to provide retirement life payments in warrant credits at the rate of twenty dollars ($20) a week to certain qualified citizens of , 
State, who are 50 years of age and older, 
(6) to provide unemployment payments in warrant credits at the rate of seven ($7) a week to certain persons who are not In< 
than 50 years of age. 
SECTION 2. Beginning on January 1st, 1941, and notwithstanding any other provision of the Constitution or the laws of the State of C; 
fornia, there shall be levied and collected from each person, firm, association, co-partnership or corporation residing or doing business in Calif 
nia a uniform income tax, which shall be computed upon the total of all budgets for public expenditures, as provided by Sections 3 and 
.. g: t~~ . shall be 3 per centum or less of the gross monies or values received by them from any source and every tax payer in the Sf; 
a ~ I'U .. f!llellp;ar-.id·giC:iiSincomc-taxlllherein provided, unlesi prohibited by the Constitution of the United States and the~' 
,..,.·." ...... t~,f... , -","," '. , _ - " , , ',.1. '.it")~,~,., ~~~ "'=:.:' ...... ~ ~~ 
. (2) The 3 per centum gross income tax as set forth in this Article shall be the only tax levy, license or fee that shall be limed Clr collect, 
by the State, or by any political subdivision of the State, or by any county, district, city, or by any political subdivision of any county, ·district, 
city of the State, unless otherwise provided by this Article. 
TAX BOARD 
SECTION 3. This 3 per centum gross income tax shall be administered by the State Board of Equalization, and said Board is hereby empo 
ered to make necessary rules and regulations for assessments, payments and collection. The Board shall receive all budgets prepared by the St; 
of California and by each political subdivision of the State and by each County, district, city and each political subdivision of each county, c 
trict and city of the State and on the basis of such budgets received, the Board shall on or before the 1st day of July of each year, fix the tax r. 
at 3 per cent or less for each political subdivision of the State in proportion to the budgetary requirements of such political subdivision, and St 
rates so fixed shall apply uniformly in such political subdivisions and shall include a percentage which shall apply uniformly throughout the St 
for all State purposes, and all such taxes shall be due on the last day of every month, and payable on or before the 15th day of the next succeedi 
month, and there shall be no exceptions or exemptions as to class of person, the nature of service performed, or character or source of wealth, go< 
or property transferred or income received, provided, except, the payment of said gross income tax shall not be assessed or collected. 
EXCEPTIONS 
(A) on voluntary contributions, receipts of dues, or other gift income of any church, labor union, Chamber of Commerce, trade auoc 
tion, political or public welfare association, or of any religious, benevolent, fraternal, or charitable association or organization, school, clinic, h-
pital, sanitarium or other institution supported by freewill offerings, dues-paying members or voluntary contributions, or 
(B) on money received by any person or persons from benevolences or charities or for relief or pensions appropriated from public funds, 
(C) on receipts or incomes of Retirement Compensation Warrants, or 
(D) on receipts of money exchanged for Retirement Compensation Warrants within 5 days after the last day of the month in which St 
money is received. 
MINIMUM INCOME PROVISIONS 
(2) Any taxpayer who has received less and not more than six hundred dollars of taxable income in the period from January 1 to Ma 
31, or from April 1 to June 30, or from July 1 to September 3D, or from October 1 to December 31, may present his tax receipts for such per 
to any agency of the Retirement Life Payments Administration and receive in exchange therefore a sum of Retirement Compensation warra 
equal to the amount of said taxes and the Retirement Life Payments Administration is hereby authorized to issue sufficient warrants for that pUTp< 
(3) In the interim, which shall begin on the date of the adoption of this Article and continue until the next succeed in&: July I, when 
exact rate shall be determined on the basis of budgets submitted, as provided herein, the gross income tax rate shall be exactly three per cent; 
the total sum of money collected up to said July 1st, shall be disbursed to the State and to each political subdivision of the State in apporti 
ments determined by the percentum of funds collected under the various tax, license and ordinance laws in force during the fiscal period imm< 
ately preceding the enactment of this Article, based upon the grand total of all tax monies collected by the cities, counties, subdivisions, and st 
for said period. 
DEFINITION OF INCOME 
SECTION 4. For the purposes of this Article, taxable income shall be defined as money or value received from any source; provided, except t 
no loan, deposit, withdrawal, hypothecation or pledge of property or money shall be taxable income under this Article, unless and until title shall r 
without condition. Purchase price obligations arc not to be considered as loans and are taxable income as value received. All interest, rent, calm 
sions, fees, charges and pecuniary benefits of any kind, direct or indirect,received by any persons or by any form of business organization and 
derived from any loans, deposits, withdrawals, hypothecation or pledge of property or money shall be taxable as income. 
TAX COLLECTIONS 
SECTION 5. The County tax collector in each of the several counties of the State shall collect in lawful money of the United States, all u 
herein provided for which shall be due and payable on gross incomes received within such county, and the county tax collector shall transfer 
money collected to the State Treasurer and shall report said collections and transfers to the State Board of Equalization in accordance with s 
rules and regulations as may be set up by said Board, and the State Controller shall forward the amount of taxes collected for and on behalf 
each political subdivision to the proper treasurer of such political subdivisions. 
-- --
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SECTIO:--l 6. Out of the total tax money collected, plus any and all other State revenues, there shan first-be Set-a.pllrt tne mulU'" LV ~ -rr n_ 
by the State for the support of the public school system and the State University. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to release the Sta' 
of California from the payment of any sum or sums of money for the support and maintenance of the State's public school system and the Sta 
University now or as may be hereafter provided by law. 
BUDGETS 
SECTION 7. The Governor of the State of California shall, every two years, immediately following the adoption of this Amendment, prep~ 
a budget containing a complete plan and itemized statement of all proposed expenditures of the State, provided by existing laws, or laws herel 
after put into force and effect or recommended by him, and of all its institutions, departments, boards, bureaus, commissions, officers, employe, 
and other agencies for the next two fiscal years, together with the actual and estimated revenues and expenditures for such two fiscal years; sa 
budget shall be fully completed on or before the 30th day of January during each year that the State Legislature is in session. From the 30th d 
of January to and including the 15th day of March, the Governor of the State shall hold open daily sessions, whereby any person in the State m 
examine and file with the Governor any objections to the entire budget or any item or items therein contained. The Governor, on or before the 1 
day of May following, shall submit to the State Legislature, together with his recommendations, the proposed budget together with all objectio 
filed thereto. The State legislature shall pass on all objections filed on or before the 15th day of May of said year, and return to the Governor n 
later than the 16th day of May of said year, all records and matters pertaining to said budget, and the Governor shall cause a full and comple 
budget to be filed with the Board of Equalization not later than the 1st day of June of said year. 
(2) The Board of Supervisors of each county, and of each city and county, and the chief executive and/or legislative body of each city al 
town, and the Board of Trustees or Board of Education of each school district within the State, and the chief executive and/or legislative or gover 
ing body of all districts and/or other political subdivisions of the State that have the power to levy and collect, or cause to be levied and collecte 
taxes for the use and purpose of maintaining any such district or political subdivision, shall prepare or cause to be prepared on or before the 1st Mo 
day of March of each and every year, after the adoption of this Amendment, a budget containing a complete plan and itemized statement of all pi 
posed expenditures of such political subdivision and all of its institutions, depal tments, boards, bureaus, commissions, employees, and other agenc 
for the next fiscal year, together with the actual and estimated revenues and expenditures for such fiscal year. Between the 1st Monday 
~1arch and the 2nd Monday of April of each year, the officers of each political subdivision, whose duty it is to prepare or cause to be pre.par~d ~ 
budget, shall hold open daily sessions so that any resident of said political subdivision or district may inspect said budget, and file ObjectiOns 
any part or portion thereof; and said officers shall hear and pass upon any and all objections that may be filed. Thereafter, said officers whc 
duty it is to prepare said budget, shall prepare or cause to be prepared a complete budget in conformity with all changes that may be made by reas 
of the objections filed, and shall, on or before the 2nd Monday of May of each and every year after the adoption of this Amendment, file said co: 
pleted budget with an explanatory message with the State Board of Equalization. 
BUDGET LIMITATIONS 
(3) No tax budget for the State or for any political subdivision of the State shall be for a sum greater than the corresponding budget f 
the year 1939, and the tax rate shall not be greater than three (3%) per centum, provided, except, that by a majority vote of the electorate of t 
State at any state election at which an increase is voted upon, the budget for the State may be increased; and provided except that by a majority VI 
of the electorate of any political subdivision at any election at which an increase is voted upon the budget for that subdivision may be increase 
VIOLATIONS 
SECTION 8. Wilful violation of the requirement to make tax returns and payments shall be a misdemeanor punishable by a fine equal to tw 
the amount of taxes due, or imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed six months. Wilful filing of a false return with intent to defraud sh 
be a felony, punishable by imprisonment in the State penitentiary for a period of not to exceed five years. No person shall be imprisoned for n( 
payment of taxes in the absence of fraud. 
, , RETIREMENT LIFE PAYMENTS 
SECTION 9. The Retirement Life Payments Administration is hereby created and shall consist of three members, who shall be officers of t 
State. elected by the qualified electors of the State at the general election to be held in the year 1942, and at each gubernatorial election thereaft. 
whose terms of office shall be for four years, and whose duty shall be to administer all of the provisions for retirement compensation and who sh 
have the power to make rules and regulations to carry out the spirit and intent of the provisions relating to Retirement Life Payments as herein 
forth. Within fifteen days after the adoption of this Article the Governor shall appoint the three members of said administration for terms wh 
shall begin on the date of their appointment and continue until the next succeeding general election or until their successors have been elected a 
qualified and of the three members so appointed one shall be either Will H. Kindig, residing at 4125 South Figueroa, Los Angeles, or Roy G. Owe 
resid ing at 139 North Oxford Street, Los Angeles; one shall be selected and appointed by the Governor and these two first appointed shall cho· 
the third member, and in the event the two first appointed cannot agree on a choice for the third member, then from six persons, three of who 
shall be named by each of the two first appointed, the third member shall be chosen by lot and appointed by the Governor. 
SALARIES 
(2) Each of the three (3) members of the administration shall receive an annual salary of ten thousand dollars ($10,000), to be paid 
weekly installments, and to be paid in Retirement Compensation Warrants, and shall execute to the people of the State a bond in the penal 51 
equal to the bond of the State Treasurer, with corporate security, or two or more 5ureties, to be approved by the Governor. Of the three pel'Sl 
thus appointed, or elected, one shall be designated by the Governor as Managing Administrator, and chief executive officer, and one as deputy m: 
aging administrator and deputy executive officer. 
WARRANTS AND REDEMPTION 
SECTION 10. The Retirement Life Payments Administration shall act for the people of the State and shall cause to be issued certain non-col 
teral. nontaxable, non interest bearing, self-liquidating credit instruments which shall be known as Retirement Compensation Warrants, vouchers 
checks, of the people of the State of California, and said warrants shall be negotiable, and transferable without endorsement, and the administ 
tion shall cause to be issued and placed on sale certain redemption revenue stamps which shall be known as warrant or voucher, or check reder 
• tlon stamps. 
(2) Said credit instruments shall be in the denomination of one (1) dollar each, and the total issues thereof shall be limited to the exact 
quirements of this Article. Said redemption stamps shall be in the denomination of two (2) cents each, and shall be issued and sold to the pul 
in the proportion of fifty-two (52) stamps for each one dollar warrant or voucher. 
(3) Said stamps shall be of gum paper and said warrants shall not exceed 8~ inches in length and 3~ inches in width of counterfeit pro 
rag content paper, and fifty-two suitable spaces shall be printed on the backs of said warrants to indicate serially the proper places for placing s 
stamps, to the end that on the following Thursday after said warrants are paid out, as set forth herein, the first stamp shall be due to be alii: 
and thereafter one stamp shall be due to be affixed each Thursday until a total of fifty-two stamps shall be due to be affixed. 
( 4 ) The administration may arrange that redemption stamps be affixed by the fiscal agent herein provided upon tender of redemption p 
ments. or for said payments to be registered on the back of warrants by mechanical means instead of an affixed stamp. 
NUMBERED AND DATED 
(5) The face of each said warrant shall be numbered serially, show date of issuance, and set forth substantially the following: 
"This Retirement Compensation Warrant matures fifty-two (52) weeks after date, and will be redeemed at face value in money not soo 
than fifty-two (52) weeks and not later than fifty-six (56) weeks after date, by the Retirement Life Payments Administration, or by any auth 
iud fiscal agent thereof, provided, at the time this warrant is presented for redemption, warrant redemption stamps shall be affixed for all ( 
dates as set forth on the back hereof. This warrant and any and all business transactions or transfers or income which may be consummated 
the transfer of this warrant shall be exempt from the payment of gross income tax, or any other tax, except Federal taxes, within the State 
r:nlifornin." 
$5 AND $10 DENOMINATIONS 
(6) The Administration may, in the manner set forth for one doliar warrants, cause to be issued a certain percentage of warrants in dem 
inations of five and ten dollars each, and cause to be issued a corresponding portion of warrant redemption stamps of corresponding denominati 
to-wit: 10-cent stamps for five dollar warrants, and 20-cent stamps for ten dollar warrants, and the exact proportions of one, five and ten dol 
warrants issued shall be based on public demand as determined by the Administration, but at no time shall the total sum of one dollar warra 
be less than one-fifth, nor the sum of five dollar warrants be more than two-fifths, nor the sum of ten dollar warrants be more than two-fifths 
the sum of all warrants issued. 
RECIPIENTS 
SECTION 11. Upon making proper application therefor, every qualified elector of the State of California who is fifty years of age or ove! 
~ntitled to receive retirement life payments and all such persons may be designated herein as "recipients." Said application for Retirement Life P 
ments must show upon the sworn statement of the applicant: 
• • - - - f"f -" " ... _,. vI _,110 Wf V'II4IO' """ ~IIIU ""- ,""'-'-4IOIIl emil QSSurea "er~lnrom''''-rrftOr l".-·e~cell orJ&.flJu.ul/""Ptrannum: '" .. ,. 30 
(B) that he '!as bee,! a legal res~enl of the State of California for not lell than one (1) year immediately ~recedin9 the ado~tion of th" .If rtic~; 
( C) that h~ IS a r~glSter~d, qualified elector of the State, or that he would hatle been able so to qualify under the law as it stood at the adopt,or 
oft his Article " 
(D) thnt as long as h~ continues to receive Retirement Life Payments he will not be employed for salary or wages or other remuneration 0; 
upon a cooperative basis, and that h~ will not ~mploy any p~rson to engag~ for him in th~ production of goods and services for hir~ or sal~ 
(E) that if applicant has buom~ a l~gal resident and qualified voter oflhe State after the adoption of this Article, he has resided in the Stat, 
for not less than ten (10) years immediately preceding his ap/llication for retirement com/lensation, and further 
(2) Any person who has been a citizen of the United States either by birth or by naturalization, who is otherwise qualified but who canno 
rualify as an elector of the State because of completed service of time in a penal or other institution or because of marriage to an alien, is entitle( 
o Retirement Life Payments. 
OTHER INCOMES PERMISSIBLE 
.. (3) Recipients of Retirement Life Payments shall not be prohibited from owning real estate or stocks or bonds or other securities and re 
.elvtng therefrom rental or other income, nor prohibited from receiving any pension or other income, providing such incomes are not in 0 
,2400.00 per annum, and are not the result of services currently rendered. 
, PAYMENTS $20 PER WEEK 
lECTION 12. The administration shall cause certain and sufficient sum of Retirement Compensation warrants to be issued each week: and .paic 
o each person who" is lawfully entitled to compensation as herein provided, and to pay the administrators and the administration staff and for al 
,ther specific requirements of this Article, and for no other purposes. . 
PAYMENTS BEGIN 
(2) Beginning on a Thursday, not more than fifteen weeks after the adoption of this Article, the administration shall pay to each qualifie< 
ecipient who may mak:e application therefor the sum of not less than 20 one-dollar warrants each week, and said payments shall be continued tc 
ach recipient each week:, until such recipient shall cease to be qualified for such compensation. 
(3) Any recipient may notify the administration to discontinue said payments whereupon said payments shall cease, but in the event of ap 
,Iication for resumption thereof, such payments shall immediately be resumed upon the filing of an application therefor showing compliance witl 
.11 of the requi rements of this Article. . 
ADJUSTMENT OF LIFE PAYMENTS 
;ECTION 13. The Administration shall compute all retirement life payments upon the basis of average prices of consumer goods and rental 
vhich prevailed in 1926, and in the event that the average price level of all consumer goods included by the United States Depal tment of Labor il 
:omputing index numbers of consumer goods prices shall show an increase of 5 per cent or any multiple thereof in any quarter over the averag' 
Jrice level for the entire year of 1926, then the number of warrants which the administration shall pay to each recipient each week:, shall be in 
:reased in the same proportion as the higher price level of that particular quarter bears to the average price level of consumer goods for the yea 
)f 1926. Such increases to be paid shall be reflected not later than four weeks following the publication of those quarterly reports which show th, 
ncrease. In like manner, the compensation so paid shall be decreased or increased in harmony with fluctuations of said price levels, but at no tim, 
;hall the compensation so paid fall below twenty one-dollar warrants to each recipient each week:. 
LEITERS OF CREDIT 
,ECTION 14. Every citizen who shall qualify for retirement compensation shall be assigned to that office of the fiscal agent herein provided 
.vhich is most convenient to said citizen, and the administration shall provide said citizen with a "letter of credit, payment record and identilica 
'ion," which shall be valid for a period of not more than fifty-two weeks and be drawn on said fiscal agent for said week:ly compensation. UPOl 
:he expi ration of such letter of credit the administration shall issue a new letter of credit for the ensuing fifty-two weeks; said letter of credi 
;hall set forth substantially the following: 
Drawn on the State Bank of California 
(Fiscal agent office No .• •••.•...•••.••••••• ) 
City ............................... . 
• 
Beginning with Thursday .................................... and ending . .. ................................................ . 
date date 
The Retirement Life Payments Administration or any office of the Fiscal Agent thereof, 
A t sight, /lay to the order of . ................•.........•.•• the sum of twenty one-dollar Retirement Com/lensation Warrants, or th 
name of person 
sum computed and authorized weekly by this administration. The reci/lient, whose signature aP/lears hereon shall recei/lt for each /layment on th 
back hereof, in the spaces /lrovided for that pur/lose. When the last /layment hereunder shall hatle been made the holder hereof shallsurrende 
this letter of credit in exchange for a new letter of credit for the ~nsulng fifty-two weeks. 
Whenroer the holder hereof shall, for any reason, cease to be a qualified reci/lient, as /lrovided by law, this letter of credit shall immediatel. 
become null and void. 
The correct signature of the /lerson to whom this letter of credit Was issued is ................•.•.•.••.•.•..••.•......•....••.••. 
Signature of reci/lient 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
Address 
Given under my hand and seal . ........................... . By .................................................. Dep"t, 
REDEMPTION 
SECTION 15. Warrants which may become soiled, torn or otherwise unserviceable may be exchanged by the Administration for those of cur 
rent issue. Fifty-two weeks after their date of issue, warrants which are fully stamped with fifty-two warrant redemption stamps will be redecllle, 
at full face value in money by the administration, provided that such warrants are presented for redemption not later than fifty-six weeks from th 
date of issue. Warrants redeemed by the administration shall be mutilated and cancelled and then stored for a period of one year. 
JOBLESS BENEFITS 
SECTION 16. Beginning on the first Thursday after Retirement Compensation Warrants have been paid each week: for a period of si 
months to citizens who are fifty years of age or over and continuing until the total number of unemployed employable citizens of the state shal 
have been reduced to one hundred thousand people or less, any qualified elector of this state who is not more than fifty years of age who is unabl 
to find employment within the county of his or her residence which supplies him or her with earnings at a rate of pay of at least sixteen dollal 
($16.00) per 40-hour week: shall be entitled to receive seven dollars ($7.00) per week: in Retirement Compensation Warrants during such perio· 
)f unemployment. Proof of such unemployment and proof of inability to find such employment shall be made by affidavit upon a form to be pre 
vided by the Administration. Payments under this section shall begin immediately on the day that such affidavit is filed and shall continue as Ion 
15 such unemployment and inability to find employment exists. The Administration is authorized and directed to issue Retirement Compensatiol 
Warrants to make the payments provided for in this section. No person who comes to the State of California after the adoption of this Articl 
;hall be entitled to the benefits of this section until he or she shall have resided in the State for a period of ten years. No citizen who receives mor 
:han six hundred dollars ($600.00) per year from any source other than his own personal earnings or whose husband or wife is employed may avai 
himself or herself of the benefits of this section; provided except, that citizens between the ages of twenty-one and twenty-four shall not be require, 
to mak:e affidavit that he or she cannot find employment if his or her affidavit states that he or she is a regular student in a bona fide school, colle& 
• • )r university. 
STATE BANK 
SECTION 17. THE STATE BANK OF CALIFORNIA is hereby created. 
Wherever the word "Bank:" is used in this Article, it shall be held to mean THE STATE BANK OF CALIFORNIA. 
The term "Board" shall be held to mean Board of Directors of THE STATE BANK OF CALIFORNIA. 
The term "State" shall be held to mean the State of California. 
The term "Administration" shall be held to mean the Retirement Life Payments Administration. .. . 
, , 
- - . '., . 
SEC!IO N J 8. The Bo.ard ~f;irect~rs of the bank is her:~ crea~ed and shali ~on:ist 'a; the 'State Tr~as~r~-r.-i:he State ContrOirer;-the~ Directo 
of Fmance. the three Retlreme~t Life Payments Administrators. and the Governor of the State. who shall be chairman of the board. and eae 
of th,e members are ~ere~y appo!nted and shall meet not less than once each month. and shall perform the duties usually appertaining to the offi, 
of dIrectors of bankmg mstltutlOns or corporations, and all such duties as are prescribed by law, and shall administer the affairs of the bank fair 
and impartially, and the State Treasurer and the State Controller shall each receive in addition to the salary of his public office such annual salar 
payable weekly in Retirement Compensation Warrants, as may be necessary to total $10,000 per annum. 
(2) The first meeting of the board of directors shall be held within twenty days after the adoption of this Article at a place and date /ix. 
by the Chairman, at which meeting the board shall elect one of its members as vice-chairman. who shall preside in the absence of the chairma 
and the boar~d shall appoint three of its members, who shall act as Bank Organization Committee j and 
(3) the Bank Organization Committee shall, within ten days after the first meeting of the board. designate not less than five nor more th~ 
ten cities of the State in which district offices of the bank shall be established and shall divide the State into districts apportioned with due regal 
to convenience and to the customary course of business; each district to contain only one of the cities designated; and of the cities so designated tI 
committee shall choose one in which the principal office of the bank shall be established; and 
(4) within five days thereafter, the board shall hold its second meeting and shall appoint a chief executive officer who shall be experienced: 
banking or finance, who shall not be a member of the board, who shall not hold any public office, and who shall not be an officer or employee n( 
own any shares in any other bank, and the board shall authorize such procedure as it shall deem necessary to cause the bank to be ready to functic 
in harmony with the purposes and intent of this Article by not later than fifteen weeks after the adoption of this Article. 
(5) All members of the board shall be reimbursed for actual necessary expenses for attendance at board meetings or any other expenses il 
eu rred in performance of their duties. 
(6) No member of the board of directors and no officer nor employee of the bank shall at the same time serve as a director, officer or employ, 
of any other bank nor own any shares of any other bank. 
CAPITAL STOCK 
SECTION 19. The capital stock of The State Bank of California shall be divided into non-assessable shares of one thousand dollars each. TI 
State of California, and all political subdivisions thereof, are hereby authorized to invest in the capital stock of The State Bank of California III 
monies in their Treasury or Treasuries, and the board of directors of the bank may allot to the State or to any political subdivision thereof SUI 
amount of Stock of the bank as the Board may determine, and said stock shall be paid for at par out of any money held in the State Treasury , 
in the Treasuries of any political subdivisions, not otherwise appropriated, and the shares of such bank stacie shall be held by the State Treasure 
or by the Treasurers of any political subdivision. 
GENERAL FUNDS 
SECTION 20. Any money which may hereafter be collected under the Gross Income Tax Levy, as provided in this Article. and paid into tI 
State Treasury, shall be eligible for investment in the shares of capital stock of the bank and in whatever amount the board may deem desirabl 
and such investment is hereby authorized and ordered in the amount of twenty thousand (20,000) shares for which the State Treasurer is sp 
cifieally directed to pay to the bank on demand the sum of twenty million dollars ($20,000,000), and additional sums are hereby authorized. b, 
the total amount of capital stock of the bank issued and outstanding at anyone time shall not exceed one hundred million dollars. 
BRANCH BANKS 
SECTION 21. The Board shall establish branches or agencies of the bank in whatever communities the public or private needs require. an 
at such locations as deemed by the board to be most convenient, suitable and practical, and the determination of the board with respect thereto sha 
be final. 
DIVIDENDS 
SECTION 22. Dividends may be declared and paid by the Board of Directors in their discretion, provided that prior to the declaration and pa: 
ment of any dividend, at least 20 per cent of the net earnings of the bank for the preceding twelve months shall be set aside as surplus until the su 
plus amounts to at least 50 per cent of the outstanding capital stock. and thereafter no dividends shall be declared or paid which will reduce or in 
pair the surplus below 50 per cent of the outstanding capital stock. 
(2) The net earnings derived by the State from its investment in stock of the bank shall be used to supplement the general fund of the Sta, 
Treasury, and the net earnings derived by any political subdivision from its investment in Stock in the bank: shall be used to supplement the fun< 
of such political subdivision, subject to the control of its official governing body. 
POWERS OF BANK 
SECTION 23. THE STATE BANK OF CALIFORNIA shall have perpetual succession unless or until terminated by amendment of the Col 
stitution of the State, and is hereby authorized and empowered: 
(A) to adopt and use a corporate seal; 
(B) to make contracts; 
(C) to sue and be sued, complain and defend, in any court of law or equity; 
(D) to appoint through its board of directors such officers and employees as the operation of the bank may require, to define their duties, f 
their compensation, require bonds of them and fix the penalty thereof, and to dismiss at pleasure such officers or employees; 
(E) to prescribe through its board of directors, by-laws not inconsistent with law, regulating the manner in which its general business ml 
be conducted, and the prifJileges granted to it by law may be exercised and enjoyed; 
(F) to exercise through its board of directors, or duly authorized officers or agents, all powers specifically granted by the profJuions of til 
Artie/e, and such incidental powers as shall be necessary to carryon the business of banking within the limitations prescribed by this Article; 
(G) to establish branches within the State at such locations as the board of directors may select and to operate them under such rules ar, 
regulations as the Board may adopt, not inconsistent with 'aw, but the segregation of capital for branches or for trusts or trust departments ( 
for sQf)ings or sQf)ings departments shall not be required; 
(H) to accept for deposits lawful money of the United States, Federal Reseroe notes, and/or checks or other forms of legal claims for lot 
ful money of the United States and hold the same, or the proceeds thereof, for the account of the depositor on demand deposit or sQf)ings depol 
or time deposit as the depositor may direct, and subject to the written order of the depositor; and 
(l) to act as fiscal agent for the State of California or for any county or city or of any board, district, commission or any other politic 
subdifJision of the State, or any political subdifJision of any county or city of the State, in the receipt of rroenues, taxes, custody of monies 
securities, and disbursements of funds. 
BANK AS AGENT 
SECTION 24. The bank shall be appointed and shall act as agent of the Retirement Life Payments Administration under the direction and s' 
pervision of said administration in the distribution, payment, conversion, retirement and redemption of Retirement Compensation Warrants and .. 
the sale of Warrant Redemption Stamps and in making warrant retirement charges (in lieu of warrant redemption stamps) against deposits , 
Retirement Compensation Warrants and shall act as agent in any operation and/or transactions done by or with Retirement Compensation Wa 
rants au thorized by this Article; and 
DEPOSIT PROVISIONS 
(2) shall accept deposits of Retirement Compensation Warrants and/or checks, receipts or other forms of claims for such warrants and hoc 
the same for account of the depositor, as the depositor may direct and subject to the written order of the depositor: 
(A) Demand deposits of Retirement Compensation Warrants shall be subject to checking prifJi/t:ges, payable in Retirement Compensatic 
Warrants. 
(B) Time deposits of Retirement Compensation Warrants shall be designated by the depositor thereof as credits, which may be loaned f 
used as the depositor may direct, subject to the written order of the depositor and repayable in Retirement Compensation Warrants. 
(C) At the close of business each Wednesday each account of demand deposit of Retirement Compensation Warrants shall be charged, 
the rate of two cents per dollar warrant balance in lieu of the purchase by the depositor of two cent IF arrant Redemption Stamps and tl 
amount thus charged against such accounts shall be credited to the WarTant Retirement account of the Retirement Life Payments Administratio 
(3) Checks drawn against Retirement Compensation Warrant deposits must be dated when issued and if not presented for payment prif 
to the close of business on the Wednesday following said date, may be discounted at the rate of 2 per cent of the face value of such checlcs for ea( 
seven days from the date on whichs~clJ checb~re drawn, and the amount of such discounts shall be credited to the acx:ounts on which 
are drawn. 
(4) Deposits of Retireme~t Compensation Warrants which may be designated by the depositor for time deposit shall not be subject to tl-
two cents, per dollar weekly retirement charge, provided that the amount of such time deposits does not exceed the amount stipulated by th 
Board to be accepted on time deposit. 
INVESTMENTS 
SECTION 25: The bank is hereby authorized and empowered to purchase, lease or otherwise acquire real and personal property for the use ( 
the bank or which may be needed for the carrying on of its banking operations; to purchase or acquire banks or shares or assets of other banks J 
deemed by the Board to be desirable in connection with extending the bank's service to the public; 
(2) To purchase or invest in obligations of the United States or of the State of California or of counties municipalities districts or Board 
of California, or the obligations of other states and political subdivisions thereof or the obligations of corporatiods; . ' 
LOANS 
(3) To lend money or warrants for commercial uses, which shall be defined as having the purpose of producing and/or distributing &ood 
and commodities and services currently; for the purpose of growing crops, feeding live stock or any process of farm or ranch production and d" 
tribution for current consumption, provided, that loans for commercial purposes shall be limited to a maturity of 90 days and that loans for othe 
purposes shall be limited to a maturity of not exceeding 270 days. Farm products which have been harvested and stored or warehollsed and &de 
quatdy insured may be classed as goods for distribution and consumption and eligible for loans for commercial uses; 
(4) To buy and sell acceptances, bills of exchange, drafts, and other forms of obligations, both domestic and foreign, representing bona fjdf 
purchase of goods or merchandise in transit or awaiting shipment or in storage or in bonded warehouses pending delivery; which shall include thf 
right to buy, own and sell money or currency issued by foreign countries; . 
(5) To act as agent or broker in the underwriting of insurance for the account or benefit or protection of the ban~ its depositors, borrower 
)r patrons. 
EXCHANGE AND STABILIZATION 
SECTION 26. The bank shall establish and maintain through its board of directors, out of its capital funds, "The Stabilization Fund of th 
State Bank of California" in an amount of not less than five million dollars to be operated under such rules and regulations as the Board sha] 
adopt with respect thereto, for the purpose of providing for the exchange of Retirement Compensation Warrants for United States money, or fo 
:hecks or drafts payable in money, which money or checks or drafts shall be used for the purpose of making payments of obligations or transa< 
-ions originating outside or payable outside the State of California, or for the expense of travel outside the said State or for other pul"»OSe 
The amount of such Stabilization Fund to be determined and fixed at all times by the authority of the Board, and, except as herein provided 
:he State Bank of California shall have all the powers, rights and privileges of all commercial banks, savings banks and trust companies now exist 
ng or which may hereafter be permitted by the State of California under existing laws or under any laws which may be hereafter enacted, anf 
:xcept as herein provided said laws apply to this bank. 
TAX EXEMPTIONS 
SECTION 27. The shares, capital stock, securities, collateral, assets of every Idnd and character, receipts, income and deposits of the Bank shal 
be exempt from any and all taxes now or hereafter imposed by the State of California or any political subdivision thereof, and the deposits 0 
:redits or accounts of depositors and salaries or wages due to all directors, officers or employees, of the bank shall be exempt from attachment 0 
!xecution, provided, except the bank may withhold and decline to payout any monies, or to deliver any warrants, securities or credits belon~n; 
:0 or held in the name of anyone having obligations due to the bank. 
LENDING POLICIES 
SECTION 28. The board of directors shall establish standards in respect to lending policies which will give due consideration to the character 
liquid assets, business ability and/or of such collateral of the borrower as may be required by commercial banking practice which will safeguarf 
the bank and the depositors. 
(2) No loans shall be made by the bank on real estate, security, or for investment purposes, except that nothing in this Article shall be con 
strued so as to prevent said bank from taking real estate or other collateral as security for a debt previously contracted. 
(3) No director, officer nor employee of the bank shall be permitted to become indebted to said bank, either directly or indirectly, and pen 
alty for violation of this restriction shall be immediate dismissal from employment, and recovery of such indebtedness from the indemnity bond 0 
;uch director, officer or employee. 
SECTION 29. The compensation of all officials and employees of the bank, other than directors, shall be fixed by the Board and payable iI 
Retirement Compensation Warrants which the Administration is hereby empowered and directed to issue for such purpose. 
SECTION 30. ~o contribution of money or warrants shall be made to or for any candidate for public office or in connection with any campaigJ 
for political office by the bank or by any director, officer or employee of said bank, provided, except that this clause shall not be construed as pro 
'libiting any such director, officer or employee from becoming a candidate for any public office and contributing to his own campaign. 
ADMINISTRATION FISCAL AGENT 
)ECTIO~ 31. The Retirement Life Payments Administration shall appoint The State Bank of California to act as Retirement Life Payment 
A.gent under the direction and supervision of said Retirement Life Payments Administration and to serve the public in harmony with the intent artf 
Jrovisions of this Article, and the State Bank shall accept such agency and so serve. The Administrator shall pay said bank as agent for service 
rendered at the rates of compensation herein provided. 
(2) The Retirement Life Payments Administration shall, from time to time, deposit with said bank as agent a sufficient quantity of Retire 
nent Compensation Warrants to enable said agent to payout each Thursday the warrants which are due and payable to qualified recipients wh, 
nay present their letters of credit to said Agent. The bank as agent shall keep accurate records of and shall render to the Administration receipts for 
md submit audits of, such deposits of warrants and disbursements thereof, and the Administration shall cause to be maintained a system of agent) 
ieposits and accounting which will enable any recipient to draw his weekly allowance at the office of said Retirement Life Payments Agent or a 
my branch thereof in the State upon presentation of his letter of credit either in person or by his authorized agent. 
(3) The Administration shall, from time to time, deposit with the bank as agent, a sufficient number of Warrant Redemption Stamps to sup 
,Iy anticipated requirements and which the bank may sell to the public and shall collect therefor at face value in lawful money of the Unite, 
)tates. The bank, as agent, shall keep accurate records of and make proper accounting for all such stamps deposited and shall transfer to the Ad 
ninistration all money received from such sale, as the Administration may direct. 
BANK COMMISSION 
( 4) The Administration shall pay the bank as agent a commission of 2 per cent of the sums collected for Warrant Redemption Stamps and/oJ 
,v arrant Reti rement Charges, at such times as may be mutually agreed upon, and for services rendered for the Administration, other than the sal, 
,f Warrant Redemption Stamps and collection of Warrant Retirement Charges, the bank shall be entitled to receive such fees or compensatior 
1S may be mutually agreed upon between the Administration and the board of directors. 
(5) For any service rendered to, or duty performed for any department, board, commission, association or organization of, or acting for thl 
State, or of acting for any county, district or city within the State, the bank shall be entitled to receive such compensation as may be agreed upor 
)y and between the board of directors of the bank and the authorized official of the State, or the authorized agent or representative of such depart· 
nent, board, commission, association, county, district or city. 
, 
ASSURANCE OF BANKING SERVICE 
SECTIO~ 32. In the event that convincing evidence be submitted to the Governor by citizens of any community or that The State Bank of Cal 
lornia has failed to extend its service to meet the requirements of such community for adequate banking facilities, privately owned banks may .~ 
~stablished and/or operated to meet such requirement, and such banks shall hereby have authority to act and shall act as agent of the Administra· 
:ion in the distribution of Retirement Compensation Warrants and Warrant Redemption Stamps, and shall accept Retirement Compensatior 
Warrants for deposit or for any other purpose in the course of business, or for any purpose for which the State Bank of California is authorizec 
"ere;n to act. 
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AUDITS AND EXAMINATIONS 
SECTION 33. The Governor of the State shall name a person, finIl Or State Department to exam me and/or audit the books, accounts, col-
lateral, notes and any other assets or records of the bank at such times as shall be chosen by said examiners, which shall not be less than twice, 
nor more than four times in each calendar year. The expenses of such an examination or audit shall be paid by the bank and shall not exceed the 
rates paid by National Banks for similar services. 
(2) The board of directors of the bank shall cause to be published at the close of each month's business a general operating statement, a 
statement of financial condition and at the close of each calendar year a detailed annual report, and copies of all said reports shall be filed with the 
State Superintendent of BankS and any other governmental department and agencies which the Governor shall designate, and copies shall be made 
available to the public. 
AUTHORITY TO ADMINISTRATION 
SECTION 34. The Retirement Life Payments Administration is authorized to appoint such officers, employees, counsel and expert aid or agents 
as are not otherwise provided for in this Article, to define their duties, to fix their compensation, require bonds of them, and fix the penalty there-
of and to dismiss at pleasure such officers and employees, and 
(2) to establish a principal office in that city of the State which the Board of Directors of the bank: shall designate as the head office of the 
State Bank: of California, and to establish branch offices or agencies in each of the cities of the State in which district offices or agencies of the State 
Bank: of California are established, and such other branch offices in whatever communities the public needs require and at such locations as are 
deemed by the Administration to be most convenient, suitable and practical, and the detelmination of the Administration with respect thereto shall 
be final. 
(3) The compensation paid to the administrators and to all other persons, officials, or employees engaged by the Administration or by The 
State Bank: of California shall be adjusted quarterly to prevailing price levels in the same manner that Retirement Life Payments to recipients are 
adjusted as provided herein, but such compensation shall at no time be less than prescribed herein, or than prescribed by the Board of Directors for 
bank: employees or by the Administration for Administration employees. ' 
SECTION 35. An operating fund of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to pay the expenses and costs of placing the provisions of this 
Article in operation is hereby appropriated and the State Treasurer is hereby directed to pay and transfer the said sum of five hundred thousand 
dollars ($500,000) out of the general fund of the State to the Retirement Life Payments Administration upon demand of said Administration. 
(2) Whenever the amount of money collected from the sale of Warrant redemption stamps shall exceed by ten per cent the amount needed 
to repay and redeem all outstanding warrants as they may mature, the Administration shall loan such excess sums to the State Bank: of California 
without interest, for use by said bank: as auxiliary funds for "The Stabilization Fund," which said banks shall establish, as herein provided. 
WARRANTS EXEMPT FROM EXECUTION 
SECTION 36. Warrant Compensation issued under the provisions of this Article and the right to receive Retirement Life Payments or other 
compensation provided herein shall not be alienated by assignment, sale, mortgage or other hypothecation, and shall be exempt from attachment or 
execution, provided except written assignment may be made by qualified recipients to the State Bank: of California for loans which said bank: may 
make to said recipients. 
(2) Persons who are qualified to receive Retirement Life Payments, as herein provided, and who shall mak:e application therefor, and who 
receive any old age pension compensation provided by "The old age security law of the welfare and institutions code," shall be paid such additional 
amounts in warrants as will increase the compensation of such recipient to the twenty dollar weekly rates paid to the other qualified recipients under 
this Article. 
SECTION 37. Any amendment or amendments to this Article, providing that such amendments relate to the subject matter of this Article may 
be submitted by the Retirement Life Payments Administration to the people at any succeeding general election occurring subsequent to ninety 
days after an official announcement by the administration of the necessity for amendments to this Article. Should more amendments than one be 
submitted at the same election, they shall be so prepared and distinguished by numbers or otherwise, that each can be voted on separately. If the 
people shall approve and ratify such amendment or amendments or any of them by a majority of the qualified electors voting thereon, such amend-
ment or amendments shall become a part of this Article of the constitution. 
IN JUNCTIONS FORBIDDEN 
• 
SECTION 3R. No injunction or writ of mandate, or other legal or equitable process shall ever issue to interfere with the administration of this 
Article, or to prevent or enjoin any provision of this Article from going into effect. I 
SECTION 39. The offices of the three administrators shall be non-partisan offices and the procedure for election shall be the same as for other 
non-partisan State offices; not less than sixty·five, nor more than one hundred signatures of qualified electors shall ever be required upon the nomi-
nating petition of any candidate for the office of administrator and the fee for filing such petition shall be one hundred dollars. Retirement Life Pay-
ments administrators shall be subject to lawful recall the same as are all other elective officers under the constitution. 
(2) In the event of the death or removal from office of any administrator who shall be appointed or elected, the Governor shall appoint some 
other person to serve for the unexpired term. 
PRINTING 
SECTION 40. The State printer shall engrave, lithograph or print all printing which may be required for the Administration of this Article, 
provided, except, that the Administration at its option may purchase all or any part of said printed matter from private enterprise, or may purchase 
or rent, install and operate such equipment as may be needed to do all or any part of said printing, lithographing and engraving, and the Admini-
stration may purchase all necessary paper stock and supplies of every kind and character and may contract and pay for such supplies and equipment 
with warrants which the Administration is hereby empowered to ,issue. 
FORGERY 
SECTION 41. Any person who shall knowingly prepare, use, circulate, or otherwise distribute, with intent to defraud, any spurious, counterfeit, 
raised or altered retirement compensation warrants, or warrant redemption stamps shall be guilty of forgery as defined by Section 470 of the Penal 
Code, and shall be punished as for forgery of a controller's warrant for payment of money at the treasury. 
REPORTS 
SECTION 42. The Administration shall on or before the 20th day of each month cause to be reported to the public the exact financial condition 
and the operating statements of the Retirement Life Payments Administration as at the close of business on the last business day of the preceding 
month, and the Governor of the State shall name a person, filll1, or State department to examine and/or audit the books and accounts of the Retire-
ment Life Payments Administration four times each year. 
CONFLICTING CLAUSES 
SECTION 43. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of the constitution is in conflict with any of the provisions of this Article, such 
section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase is to the extent of such conflict hereby repealed. In the event that any other amendment to this consti-
tution which is approved by the electors at the same election and which receives a number of votes equal to the number of votes which this amend-
ment receives and which conflicts with the provisions of this amendment, then the amendment that received the highest number of valid signatures 
of qualified electors upon its initiative petition shall prevail. 
SECTION 44. Words used in this act in the present tense include the future as well as the present. Words used in the masculine gender include 
the feminine and the neuter, and the neuter the masculine and the feminine. The singular includes the plural and the plural the singular; writing 
includes printing, engraving, lithographing, typewriting and planographing. Oath includes affillllation; the word county includes city and county, 
and territory includes district. When used in this act, the following tel IllS, unless the context otherwise indicates, have the following meanings: the 
word administrator means a member of the Retirement Life Payments Administration, whose office is created by this Article; the word warrant 
means, Retirement Compensation Warrant, issued by the Administration in accordance with the provisions of this Article. 
SECTION 45. In the event that any decision or order of any court shall hold invalid or unconstitutional any provision, section, subsection, 
sentence, clause or phrase of this Article, or the application thereof to any person or circumstance, such decision or order shall not affect the 
validity of the remaining portions of this Article, and the remaining portions of this Article and the applications of such provisions to other persons 
or circumstances shall not be affected thereby. The people of the State of California do hereby declare that they do adopt and would have adopted 
this Article and each section, subsection, sentence, clause and phrase thereof irrespective of the fact that anyone or more sections, subsections, sen-
tences, clauses or phrases be declared invalid or unconstitutional. 
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